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ABSTRACT 
Today, the agility of human resources is important given the importance of environmental 
changes and the perception that organizations should respond to these changes in a system-
based framework. In this regard, the main goal of this research is prioritizing and evaluating the 
dimensions of agility of human resources. For this reason, the research community has been 
comprised of small and medium enterprises and experts in this field. In this research, 20 experts 
were selected as experts and 319 as managers and experts of companies as the sample of 
research. A semi-structured Delphi-fuzzy questionnaire was used to collect the research data in 
the field of identifying factors. In the prioritization section, the paired comparison questionnaire 
has been used. Finally, a hierarchical analysis method was used to identify the factors using the 
fuzzy Delphi method and to prioritize it. In the next section, factor analysis is used to examine the 
fit and validity of the final model. In the dimensions of speed components, agile infrastructure, 
mutual cooperation, culture of change, flexibility, integrity, and agile structure are identified. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Today, competition is regarded as one of the most important challenges for different managers. For this 

reason, managers are following to find strategies for their successful competition. One of the strategies is 
agility. Organizational agility is regarded as one of the concepts for increasing competitiveness (Kavoux, 2015). 
Agility word means rapid movement, ability, activity and ability to move as rapidly and is able to think as 
rapidly and intelligently (Ziyaee et al., 2012). Today, agility is one of the most important dimensions in 
organizational success as if some of researchers considered it as competitive advantages for winner 
organizations (Vagiey, 2016). At same time, during current decades, attention to human resources in the field 
of organizational agility was increased (Dabi & Gansakaran, 2015). This case is that human resource is 
regarded as most vital source of organization and it is so important to pay attention to it (Hermite et al., 2014). 
At same time, the factors like knowledge of staff, skill, ability and their insight are included (Bazpoura, 2004). 
In agility organizations, human resources are main efficiency factors. So that customers pay costs and it 
depends on persons who satisfy customer’ needs with knowledge and technology (Goldeman et al., 1995). Now, 
it can be considered in small and medium companies as if the activity is based on performance of human 
resource. 
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RESEARCH METHODS 
In millennium, small and medium firms emphasize upon agility if responding to customer, networking in 

world market, participation of staff and integration in model, capability of human resource and knowledge 
management (Zaree et al., 2015). Agility is the most prevalent and normal concept to manner of confrontation 
and entrust environment which describes production and management of organization with new strategy, 
thus, in order to obtain success in market as dynamic, it is necessary to change modern (Sharifee & Zhnag, 
2001; Yousuf et al., 2004). Now, among different factors of organizational agility, human resource is as the 
highest and supreme capital and assets of organization and country and it is only capital which was not 
reduced with more consumption and developed. In fact, human capital is the most important assets of 
organization and innovation and creativity which include personal capability, skills and knowledge and 
experience of staff and managers. Human capital consists factors like knowledge, skill, ability and insights 
(Bazura, 2004) 

According to studies, it shall state that small and medium companies assign 37% of total small and medium 
industries in Tehran province which this case emphasized important placement of Tehran in discussions on 
small and medium companies. Also, the companies assigned 42% of employment share in small and medium 
companies. One of the difficulties in small and medium companies is efficiency of human resource (Nader, 
2011) which can be restored by human resource (Alhadid & Roman, 2015). As indicated, place of the case is 
recognized by high share of human resource in Tehran. At same time, Iranian industrial companies are 
following requests to human resources. As for statistics, till first semester of 2015, 30562 small and medium 
companies were performed in Tehran province. In this research has been done to prioritize and evaluate the 
dimensions of agility of human resources in Small and Medium Companies of Tehran Province. 

Research Objectives 

To prioritize effective dimensions of agility in Small and Medium Companies of Tehran Province 
To evaluate status of effective dimensions in Small and Medium Companies of Tehran Province. 

Research Questions 

How do evaluate prioritization of effective dimensions on human resource in Small and Medium Companies 
of Tehran Province? 

How do evaluate effective dimensions of human resource in Small and Medium Companies of Tehran 
Province? 

Research Background 

Antonios et al. (2015) performed research named a case study on business for agility project. The study 
was on travel planning, on line stores. In this article, a strategy based on solving problem was offered and also 
some of applied samples were shown by visual Microsoft 2013 to confront the challenge. The software allowed 
to confront hey partners who cannot face to face and indicated that there are powerful tools to respond 
challenges and limitations which virtual teams provided it. As result, project development is increased by 
more needs and this importance shall be obtained by quality of final product. From technical development, the 
software provides learning and independence. Of course, it delays attention to integration. And the evaluation 
allows to identify, progress, control the problems which delay in phase environment. 

Sherhay and Karouski (2014) in research named discussion relationship between working organization 
and agility of workforce in small companies stated that agility and strategy management is effective in small 
production companies. The results can be conforming to optimization of business situation. 

Hulbi et al. (2017) performed research named does knowledge management deliver knowledge 
management in small and medium companies? Showed that how simulation model can help small and medium 
producers to identify problems in current and future places and also help management to make decision as for 
strategies. 

Tachi and Bordbar (2015) performed research named agility leadership and agility of human resource, and 
indicated that since researchers believed human resource shall be regarded as most important capital which 
play key role, thus, in this research, it was tried to discuss variation role of staff in Yazd university. The 
statistical society consists of all staff (regardless scientific board) who are selected as randomly sampling 
method. 115 persons were selected and the questionnaire was distributed among them. In order to analyze 
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data, structural equations model was used. The results showed that there is positive and significant 
relationship between leadership and agility of human resource, in other side, leadership can increase agility 
of human resource. 

Abbaspour et al. (2014) conducted research titled determination of role of agility of human resource in 
strategic agility development (case study: Ansar Bank). In terms of purpose, the current research makes use 
of the concept of applied research and in terms of method, the research is a descriptive – survey research. The 
statistical population of the research includes all employees of Ansar Bank. Due to the limited population is 
5240 peoples were evaluated according to calculations using the Cochran formula. And by using the Cochran 
formula the sample size is 610 people. The sampling method was multistep clustering method. In order to 
collect data, agility questionnaire of human resource (2008) and Mavenger’ strategic agility was used. In order 
to reliability of questionnaire, confirmatory factorial analysis was used. Factorial analysis indicators showed 
that the questionnaires have good estimators. The validity of questionnaire was used by alpha Cronbach for 
agility of human resource 0/875 and strategic agility 0/879). The data was analyzed by structural equations 
modelling. The findings showed that agility of human resource and its dimensions have direct and significant 
effect on strategic agility. The results indicated that necessity of good responding to challenges is to provide 
agility of human resource to develop strategic agility. 

Ziyaei et al. (2012) performed research named determination of development model of personal capability 
for human capital by agility of small and medium firms (case study: companies located in Science and 
Technology park of Tehran University). In this research, one discuses background and explorative interview 
with experts and hypothesis was offered for managers. In order to analyze data, factorial analysis method and 
structural equations modelling by using SPSS, LISREL were used. As result, one can say that development of 
personal capability is resulted to agility of human capital and agility of small and medium companies and 
also, it was indicated that entrepreneurship, knowledge, human stimulation and agility shall have developed. 
And they are the most important factors for agility of human capital and flexibility, speed and responding. 

Aghamohammadi (2011) in research named effective factors in agility of military organizations with 
insight to future threats, discussed agility indicators, specifications of agility organizations in the field of 
human force and information technology to 8 cases in world armies. The conceptual sample was performed in 
terms of study and its parts were sent by a questionnaire with 71 questions. The type of research was field 
case for 552 persons who were selected by classification randomly method as 174 persons. Also, 15 military 
experts have been discussed. The findings show that by future threats, 7 subsets of agility including military 
technology, knowledge production, organizational flexibility, type of organization, systems and methods, 
strategic insight and preparation of human force and 9 factors for agility including perfect and on time 
reaction, mental and bodily preparation, continuation of logistics, comprehensiveness, professional 
preparation, supply and protect, on time responding, speed are as effective factors on agility of military forces. 

Adibifard and Vazifehdoost (2009) in their research named strategy relation of agility, agile organization 
and work forces in emergency unit of Tehran medical sciences university found that there is basic relationship 
between agility strategy and agility. Also, agility which is with management educations influence on work and 
performance indicators. Labor agility has significant effect on agility of work force. 

FINDINGS 

Conceptual Model of Research 

Agility dimensions of human resource are flexibility, responding, culture inertia, speed, integration and 
low complexity and interactive cooperation. 
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Statistical Population 

The statistical population consists of two classes. In identification mode, active experts are used who are 
in management unit of Ministry of Cooperation, labor and social welfare and ministry of industry and mine 
and activists in private sections who are 20 persons (having more than 10 years’ background and familiar with 
academic and operational and strategic positions and prioritize managers of small and medium companies in 
Tehran, total persons are 30562. 

Methodology, Sample Size and Sampling Method 

In expert section, as for limitation of persons, consensus method has been used and in determination and 
prioritization, classes sampling was used and Cochran formula was been used to determine sample of volume. 
As for research society, sample of volume was determined as 379 persons and after distribution of 
questionnaire, 319 questionnaires were returned. 

Research Findings 

To prioritize dimensions 
Firstly, pair comparison of indicators was compared and the table for pair comparison was offered. 
 Investigating the status of indicators in Small and Medium companies by average test of a society 
For investigating the status of indicators for current research in Small and Medium companies by using 

the test of mean was used. The results of this analyzing are shown in Table 2. 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual model of research 

Table 1. Pair comparison for dimensions 
Indicators Flexibility Responding Change Speed Integration Cooperation Agility 

structure 
Agility 

infrastructure 
Flexibility 1        
Responding 4.16 1       
Change 2.87 3.54 1      
Speed 4.2 3.42 4.25 1     
Integration 3.4 4.2 7.2 3.4 1    
Cooperation 2.2 2.2 3.3 4.34 2.54 1   
Agility 
structure 2.8 3.4 2.6 3.5 4.5 3.6 1  

Agility 
infrastructure 5.2 3.6 5.5 3.3 2.2 5.9 3.45 1 

Incompatibility 
coefficient 0.07 
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DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION 
Results of identification and clustering the effective factors on agility of human resource in companies: 
In order to identify the effective factors of agility human resource, fuzzy Delphi method has been used. 

Questionnaire of fuzzy Delphi was offered to experts three times and phase average was evaluated in previous 
step. The results identify the factors which are on Table 3. 

At sum, structural model was offered in following table. 

 

Results of Prioritization of Dimensions 

Prioritize main dimension 
Firstly, according to pair comparison questionnaire, the indicators were compared. In discussion results, 

it was recognized that importance of indicators are as 0.34 for speed, infrastructure 012, cooperation 0.113, 
culture 0.11, flexibility 0.108, integration 0.102, agile structure 0.012 have the highest and lowest importance. 

Results of Situation of Indicators 

Discuss situation of indicators by using average test of a society 

For investigating the status of indicators of this study in Small and Medium companies by average test of 
a society was used. The results were shown that: 

On discussion status of flexibility, since significant level is calculated as 6.14 and this value is positive too, 
thus, status of indicator is evaluated high average from the respondent’s point of view. 

On discussion status of responding, since significant level is calculated as 4.29 and this value is negative, 
thus, status of this indicator is evaluated low average from the respondent’s point of view. 

Table 2. Status of indicators 
Factors T value Freedom degree Sig. level Average Status 
Flexibility 143/5  310 0.000 29/3  High average 
Responding 29/4-  310 0.000 06/1  Low average 
Culture inertia 55/6  310 0.000 3/3  High average 
Speed 55/6  310 0.000 3/3  High average 
Integration 3.12 310 0.000 3.5 High average 
Cooperation 2.15 310 0.000 3.9 High average 
Agile structure 3.59-  310 0.000 2.45 Low average 
Agile infrastructure 3.25 310 0.000 4.32 High average 

 

Table 3. Factors identified from fuzzy Delphi 
Dimensions 

Dimensions level 
Flexibility Agile structure Integration 

Responding Agile structure Cooperation 
Culture inertia Speed  
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In investigating the status of culture inertia, since significant level is calculated as 6.55 and this value is 
positive, thus, status of this indicator is evaluated high from the respondent’s point of view 

In investigating the status of speed, since significant level is calculated as 3.32 and this value is positive, 
thus, status of this indicator is evaluated high average from the respondent’s point of view 

In investigating the status of Integration, since significant level is calculated as 3.52 and this value is 
positive, thus, status of this indicator is evaluated high average from the respondent’s point of view 

In investigating the status of Cooperation, since significant level is calculated as 3.92 and this value is 
positive, thus, status of this indicator is evaluated high average from the respondent’s point of view 

In investigating the status of Agile structure, since significant level is calculated as 3.59 and this value is 
negative, thus, status of this indicator is evaluated low average from the respondent’s point of view 

In investigating the status of Agile infrastructure, since significant level is calculated as 3.92 and this 
value is positive, thus, status of this indicator is evaluated high average from the respondent’s point of view 
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